Frieda Soury

Video Transcripts

**Video 1: Discrimination**

One day I was walking with my dog on the street. Here came a Gestapo. He looked at the dog. He said “Ooo, what a nice dog – and he stole the dog from me. I had a star so that he knew I am Jewish. Otherwise, he wouldn’t know, I had blonde hair and blue eyes. Nobody would think when I wouldn’t have the star on me.

**Video 2: Mischlings**

All Mishlings, when they were 14 years old, had to go also to concentration camp. They didn’t take them before. So one nice day, I got a letter that I can take 50 kilo clothes – or whatever- luggage. But 50 kilos. Go to the train.

And when I came there, there were 175 kids – girls – all from mixed marriages.

**Video 3: Mother**

My mother wasn’t Jewish. She didn’t wear a star. And could travel – was coming around the camp. She knew that I was working outside – especially in summer. She couldn’t talk to me. She couldn’t even make like ‘ Here I am’. Sometimes I don’t think that I even saw her. She was coming and trying to see that I’m alive and that I’m OK – and get back home after that.